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QUESTION 1

Which of the following does not correctly describe WSDL (WSDL 1.1)? 

A. Under the WSDL definition, you can use the import element to import another WSDL definition 

B. You do not need to specify a binding element when creating a WSDL definition 

C. When a service operation is a "One-way" type, you can specify a fault element to designate the error message type
asthe child element of the operation element within the protType element 

D. When a service operation is a "Request-response" type, you can specify a fault element to designate the error
messagetype as the child element of an operation element within the portType element 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 2

Process the following "XML Document" according to the method shown by "DOM Processing," and output "article" (by
print method). Select which of the following correctly describes what should be in (1) for "DOM Processing" 

A. content.getText() 

B. content.getNodeValue() 

C. content.getChildNode().getNodeValue() 

D. content.getFirstChild().getNodeValue() 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following describes the most correct call order of the ContentHandler interface methods when parsing the
following "XML Document" using a validating SAX parser? This question reflects line feeds within the XML Document. 
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A. startDocument - startElement - ignorableWhitespace - startElement - characters - endElement ignorableWhitespace
-endElement - endDocument 

B. startDocument - startElement - characters - startElement - characters - endElement - characters endElement
-endDocument 

C. startDocument - startElement - startElement - characters - endElement - endElement - endDocument 

D. startDocument - startElement - startElement - characters - endElement - ignorableWhitespace endElement
-endDocument 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Which of the following is incorrect with respect to general characteristics of DOM (Level 2) processing and data binding
tool processing? 

A. Data types such as integers and dates cannot be handled by DOM; however, a data binding tool can be used to
handlethe data type 

B. A validation against the schema cannot be performed with the DOM; however, a data binding tool can be used to
performa validation against the schema 

C. A DOM parser cannot be used to execute a program created to use a different DOM parser; however, a data binding
toolcan be used to execute a program created to use a different data binding tool 

D. For a compiled programming language, compared to DOM processing, a data binding tool can detect more element
namemistakes and other programming errors during compiling 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Select which of the following correctly describes the output results of an XSLT transformation of the following "XML
Document" using the "XSLT Style Sheet". Note that the XSLT processor can output transformation results as a
document. 
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A. 0 

B. 1 

C. 01 

D. 12 

E. 012 

F. 123 

Correct Answer: D 
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